Programmable or non-programmable
Auto changeover or manual operation

- Control to, or monitor a 2nd temperature sensor
- Can average 1 remote sensor with thermostat
- Set point limiting
- Bi-color LED Indicates a cooling or heating demand
- Dry contact equipped
- Programmable extra output
- Compatible with condensate overflow warning systems – lock compressor out with display message
- Accepts USB programmer, RF temp. sensors, Comfort Call™ and Add-A-Wireless thermostat accessories
- Wall plate & lock ring available

Choice of English, Spanish or French for scrolling display

model
S1-THSU32P7S

Programmable or non-programmable
Auto changeover or manual operation

- Comfort recovery
- Fault input
- Set point limiting
- Bi-color LED Indicates a cooling or heating demand
- Dry contact equipped
- Compatible with condensate overflow warning systems – lock compressor out with display message
- Accepts USB programmer, RF temp. sensors, Comfort Call™ and Add-A-Wireless thermostat accessories
- Wall plate & lock ring available

Choice of English, Spanish or French for scrolling display

model
S1-THSU21P1S

Programmable or non-programmable
Auto changeover or manual operation

- Switchable: programmable or non-programmable
- Switchable: auto changeover or heat, cool only
- Up to 2 heat & 1 cool stages
- Gas, electric or heat pump control
- Scrolling display instructions make setup easy
- Scrolling display, can show dealer name, phone number and alerts
- Adjustable timers & deadbands between stages
- Outdoor sensor ready with high/low readouts for the day
- Programmable fan
- Keypad lock
- Compatible with condensate overflow warning systems – lock compressor out with display message
- Accepts USB programmer, RF temp. sensors and Comfort Call™ accessories
- Wall plate & lock ring available

Choice of English, Spanish or French for scrolling display

model
S1-THSU32HP7S

Programmable or non-programmable
Auto changeover or manual operation

- Switchable: programmable or non-programmable
- Choose 7-day, 5+2 day or 1-day programming
- Switchable: auto changeover or heat, cool only
- Up to 4 heat & 2 cool stages with humidity control
- Gas, electric or heat pump control
- Dual fuel capable
- Scrolling display instructions make setup easy
- Scrolling display, can show dealer name, phone number and alerts
- Controls humidification, dehumidification & reheat
- Adjustable timers & deadbands between stages
- Outdoor sensor ready with high/low readouts for the day
- Programmable fan
- Control to, or monitor a 2nd temperature sensor

Choice of English, Spanish or French for scrolling display

Actual size
5.2”w x 4.4”h x 1”d

Contact your Source 1 representative for more information or visit us at www.source1parts.com